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Developed by

The TALI Technology is a revolutionary attention training  
program for children in need of vital early intervention



Improved Practice outcomes

Risk free intervention – does not compromise 
the child’s physical, emotional or behavioural 
wellbeing

Evidence-based, non-pharmacological, short 
term, early intervention with proven results; 
easily meets parental acceptance and support

Can be used as a stand-alone intervention or 
used in conjunction as part of a multi-modal 
treatment

Adherence to the 5-week program through 
adaptive, interactive and engaging game-based 
sessions

TALI TRAIN BENEFITS

An inclusive, child responsive approach where 
family members are encouraged to promote 
and reinforce learning and development, 
thereby strengthening family and social 
connectedness

Reduces potential stigma and self-awareness 
of the child taking medication, especially 
in a school setting, thus improving peer 
relationships and self-esteem

Advantages of core attentional development 
is seen in the generalisation and transference 
across other practical applications, i.e., beyond 
the treatment environment



THE UNMET NEED

WHY ATTENTION?

TALI TRAIN

In Australia, around 400,000 children (10%) are 
presently identified as having severe attention 
difficulties. Globally the figure is around 6.4million 
(11%).

Childhood attention deficits remain a significant and 
growing concern within Australia and worldwide. 
Each year approximately 13,000 Australian children 
start school with reduced attention capacity.

Attention is one of the first cognitive skills to develop 
and as such plays an important role in guiding all 
future learning. When a child learns to pay attention, it 
enables them to concentrate on a task or conversation 
for an extended period of time, to filter out distracting 
information and to prevent impulse responding. 
Without these core attention skills, a child struggles 
to develop more complex skills such as memory, 
language, reading and writing. 

This in turn affects a child’s social skills, relationships, 
mental health, and employment opportunities. The 
impact on family’s physical and emotional wellbeing is 
immeasurable.

Despite the enormity of the problem, access to 
effective, non-pharmacological treatment has been 
limited – until now. 

Part of the multimodal treatment planning for 
attention disorder diagnoses includes consideration of 
medication, behaviour strategies like CBT, social skills 
intervention and educational case management. These 
often require multiple clinical appointments across 
many locations which can be expensive and time 
consuming, and mean that many children miss out on 
life-changing therapies.

TALI Train is a ground-breaking game-based training 
program for young children, designed by a team of 
neuroscientists at Monash University. The program 
represents the culmination of over 25 years of 
research in developmental psychology and cognitive 
neuroscience.

The program has been proven, through scientifically 
validated clinical trials, to improve attention by 
strengthening underlying attentional processes. 
Critically, improvements are retained after treatment 
has stopped, suggesting that benefits are long-term, 
conferring a lifelong advantage.

This product is the first of its kind to apply game-based 
technology to an intervention for young children with 
attention deficits.

TALI Train strengthens children’s  
ability to:
• Maintain focus on a task

• Improve learning at school

• Concentrate while learning  
something new

• Avoid distractions

• Prevent impulsive behaviour

• Avoid fidgeting and switch  
between tasks



ACCESSING TALI TRAIN

TALI Train is available in Australia through a network 
of Certified TALI Train Providers. We know that the 
feedback and support provided by professionals help 
TALI Train users stay on track and make the most of the 
training.

HOW TALI TRAIN WORKS

The TALI Train program is based on the concept of 
“neuroplasticity” - a term meaning that the brain 
is plastic (or flexible), and can be re-wired by both 
experience and training. Recent scientific findings 
indicate that intense training in childhood can result in 
changes at many levels in the brain, which in turn can 
promote changes in cognitive skills and behaviour. 

THE TALI TRAIN PROGRAM

Designed as a five-week clinical intervention, the 
program is accessed via an off-line, home-based tablet, 
making it available to users across a wider range of 
socio-demographic groups and geographic locations.

The program incorporates four engaging and adaptive 
touchscreen exercises to train a child’s core attentional 
skills: selective attention, sustained attention, and 
attentional control.

Using a special algorithm, each exercise adapts in 
difficulty in real time to the game play of the child to 
ensure that he/she is constantly challenged. 

Key parameters can also be tailored by TALI Train 
providers to ensure that the program addresses the 
unique needs of each child, including those with neuro 
developmental disorders.

By avoiding a “one-size-fits all” approach to early 
intervention TALI Train enables tailored treatment 
designed for each child.

WHO NEEDS TALI TRAIN?

Since early intervention is the key to better outcomes, 
TALI Train has been designed for children aged three to 
eight. This compares favourably with other programs 
that begin at six years, making TALI Train a unique 
provider of early years’ intervention when it is most 
needed. 

TALI Train is particularly beneficial for children who 
are at risk of attention difficulties due to an underlying 
neurodevelopmental disorder such as ADHD, ASD and 
other attentional difficulties.

THE TALI HEALTH WEB PORTAL

TALI Train provides instant access to a child’s progress 
via the program’s web portal and built-in analytics.  

The Web Portal allows Certified TALI Train Providers 
to monitor a child’s compliance and performance on 
each of the training exercises, enabling them to identify 
areas of attentional strengths and weaknesses. 

SELECTION
Trains the child to attend 
to relevant information 

whilst filtering out 
distractions.

CONTROL
The child develops the 
ability to choose what 
he/she attends to and 

what to ignore.

INHIBITION
Trains the child to act 

in a less impulsive 
manner.

FOCUS
The child develops the 

ability to maintain his/her 
attention on a task over a 
prolonged period of time.



SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

THE BENEFITS ARE PROVEN 

The TALI Train program is based on over 25 years 
of research by leading cognitive and developmental 
neuroscientists. This wealth of research highlights  
the following:

• Attention is crucial to learning and development
• Cognitive training is a viable intervention for 

childhood attention difficulties
• Cognitive training is most effective in early 

childhood
• The TALI program promotes improvements in 

attention skills in childhood
• The TALI program leads to sustained 

improvements in attention -even 3 months after 
training has stopped

• Academic skills such as numeracy are improved 
after using the TALI program

A rigorous double blind randomised controlled trial 
(the gold-standard for assessing interventions) 
conducted by Monash University showed that 
children with neurodevelopmental disorders who 
used TALI Train had significantly greater gains 
in attention than children who used another 
touchscreen program for the same period of time. 
These improvements were maintained up to 3 
months after training had ceased. TALI Train also 
promoted significantly greater improvements in 
numeracy skills compared to the control program at 
the 3-month follow-up. In addition, TALI Train has 
been shown to reduce ADHD symptoms at school 
in young typically developing children (4 to 8 years), 
highlighting benefits for those with and without 
clinical attention difficulties. 

This research is published in highly regarded peer-
reviewed journals, the Journal of Child Psychology 
and Psychiatry and the American Journal of 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities.
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If you would like to learn more about offering  
TALI Train to your clients please contact us: 

1300 082 015  |  info@talihealth.com  |  talihealth.com


